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Electronic Resources

- LTC Library web page – great links for research
- GALILEO – Ga.’s Virtual Library
- Credo Reference – Online reference books
- GCIS – Ga. Career Information
- Films on Demand – thousands of videos and clips covering every subject
- Encyclopedia Britannica – current edition
- eBooks on EBSCOhost - More than 78,000 e-books
- Email reference – Ask Your Librarian
- InterLibrary Loan/ UNG agreement – request books

Go to Library Web site - Online Resources for links
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Lanier Tech’s Library web page
Look here first for your research!

• Check out the Library web page:
  www.laniertech.edu/library

• Excellent links for research (LiBGuides)

• Online library survey button

• Hours & contacts for library staff on the home page
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• Web-based virtual library for all Ga. students

• Provides full text access to over 100,000 journals, magazines, reference books, ebooks, and newspapers

• Ask for the LTC password by email from the librarian each semester

• Go to LTC Library web site for link to Galileo
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• Online Reference books for research

• Includes Medical dictionaries, Literature, History, Sciences, and many more program-specific reference books.

• Accessible via the GALILEO A to Z database list. Email your librarian for the GALILEO password.
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• Updated regularly with good local and state info
• Gives description of job, salary range, hiring prospects, education required, and much more
• Hundreds of Ga. occupations listed
• Go to LTC Library web site, **Start Your Research Here**, then **GCIS**
• User ID: *laniertcl* and password: *gcis902*
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Films on Demand

• Thousands of videos and clips covering most subjects.
• Videos can be linked to presentations.
• To access, go to Galileo and look under F on the Database Tab. Off-campus access will require the Galileo password.
• OR Click on the Films on Demand icon on the library homepage.
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• Encyclopedia articles for academics
• World Atlas, dictionary, thesaurus
• Available 24/7
  - Go to GALILEO using the Lanier Tech website
  - Click on Databases A to Z tab and then click E
  - Use the current GALILEO password
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eBooks on EBSCOHOST

- EBSCOHOST provides access to a collection of over 78,000 full-text research, reference and general electronic books (eBooks).
- eBooks are all searchable by keyword, title, or author.

--Go to LTC Library web page, Start your Research Here, then eBooks

Use the current GALILEO password
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Library Catalog Link
on the Library web page

- Over 78,000 eBooks available 24/7 (in Catalog as “electronic resource”)

- If LTC libraries don’t have a book you need, ILL is available
  (just request via email)

  OR

Check with the libraries LTC has borrowing agreements with…

(continued)
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Lanier Tech students can borrow books, use computers, and ask for help from the librarians at the following libraries:

- University of North Georgia
- Any of the 34 Technical College libraries in GA
- Piedmont Regional Public Libraries
- Chestatee Regional Public Libraries
- Forsyth Public Library
- Hall Co. Library System

Don’t forget to show your LTC ID
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